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'S'olice,

administrators
continue investigation

Stephanle Hale tions and we'e trying to
Argonaut get as much information

as we can."
After.a student's fall Pitman'aid Meyer's

from a third-Hoor Delta well-being is a high con-
. Tau. Delta, window last cernforUI.
weekesh.d, hospital work- "First and foremost,
ers continue . treatment we are very directly con-
and police officers con- cerned about the student
linue to investigate.'ho is injured," Pitman

'oscowPolice Lt. said. "That's where we-
Dave Lehmitz said the put our initial concern and
student, Shane Meyer, fell energy, Then, certainly, we
from the window shortly have some'concern and:
after midnight. 'One of- want toprovide some sup-
ficer responded to the port to students who were
call, Meyer, a sophomore immediately involved in
in psychology and corn- the situation, because

they'municationstudies, is a have experienced some
member of the fraternity. degree of trauma."

Meyer was airlifted to gHarborview Medi-
Kootenai Medical Center 'cal Center, where Meyer
in Coeur d'Alene before is being treated, set up a
being transferred to Har- Web site in which family,
borview Medical Center friends and supporters can
in Seattle. log.in to see updates on

"The occupant of the'hane's recovery, accessi-
room saw (Meyer) sit- ble at http://canngbridge.
.ting" on the ledge of the org/visit/shanemeyer/.
window," Lehmitz said, The site reports'hat
"Shane was told to come all of the doctors working
in and after that, we with'eyer are positive
don't know what hap- about his recovery and
pened. We'e still trying his medical charts show
to gather information good progress.
and witnesses." ' "On Sunday, everyone

Bruce Pitman, UI's kept asking Shane how
dean of students, said he he was doing, and he
will wait to see if any ac- couldn't talk because he
tion will take place. had a breathing mask on,

"At this 'point, the in- . but he gave'veryone a
vestigation is not corn- thumbs-up," said Brianna
piete, so we have to 'unner, a UI account stu-
withhold judgment," dent and fiiend of Mey-
Pitman said. "It appears er's. "It really makes you
that this was an isolated think about how impor-
activity, and there does tantlifeis."
not appear to have been Pitman said Meyer's
a large organized frater- family is pleased Shane is

.„..:"nity,',:,''.event-,,.taking;".:plaCer "~;.SliOVVii'ig'Signaaaf ieCOyery, t. - "''theat'event~hh i"'~-'i~"-'I-"'="''-'='jind-"they'-re" gp'raateful""-'O':

Shane's health 's a . 'the expressio'ns of concern
priority for both'L'ehmitz 'he/ ve receive'd; ''

and Pitman. '."..'The;- family expects
".This is an extremely the recovery process to be

unfortunate incident," lengthy and they'.re cer-
Lehmitz said. "Hopefully, tainly looking forward to
Shane will recover from him coming back as soo'n
his injuries. We'e wish- asheis able,"Pitmaiisaid,
ing the Meyer'amily the while acknowledging it'
very best.... 'There are a unlikely Meyer will return
lot of unanswered ques- to school this semester.

Jake Barber/Argonaut

University of Idaho student Shane Meyer fell.from a
third floor window of Delta Tau Delta'fraternity last
weekend. Meyer is currently being treated at Harbor-
view Medical Center in Seattle.
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It was confirmed this week that the H1N1 flu has'arrived at the University of Idaho. University officials have urged any-
one who becomes sick to stay home to reduce the spread of the highly contagious flu stiain.
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MarciisrKellis':,-':.,: „',iDir:exPlain'ed that, unless a Ps'atienrt .. '.tissue Packds;:The tis'sueSIwiif'be"P'k'Acl-,",,:::,-',!'-",;,.::.:'-:; P-
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has.conceriisrabout'aggravating con-' ed'byGzitmanMediccai Ce'neter".;-;.',;" ."' ",'-, '::
ditionsr or extreme cases, the, health Ray Gasser, UI's housing'diiectoz',

Thanks to H1N1, Qu season moved 'linic can 'o little convalescence 'nd Matthew Kurz,: UI's Gieek adviser,
up a few months, and.University of for 'the flu —most such

'
spoke at the meeting 'about

Idaho officials are scrambling to take cases will be told to stay s~ k the communities they over-
control of a mushrooming number home and recuperate on,, n see. Becauseofthenatuzeof
of cases. their,own. Fevers above fop~ Q/$ U. g residence halls, &aternities

Ataresponsemeetingon Tuesday, 102 degrees and flu ac- ., 'andsozorities —'shared
Dean of Students Bruce Pitman reit- companying depressed pxpppjgngg .bathrooms and diriing
crated points President Duane Nellis immune systems are . centers,'ight sleeping
and Provost Doug Baker made in a two 'ircumstances in that (the quarters —residents
memo sent to all students and staff: which a trip would be ~ g . thereof are e'specially

ose with the Qu need to stay home appropriate. ~I+~ 'usceptible to contract-
and recuperate, and for the foresee- 13ir said Qu patients j~stg~f jg 'ng th'e fiu ~

able future, instructors should not can expect to recuper- r; ~1 'We knew,fiom
require students to provide doctor's ate in about five days, pgpbably WSU's experience. that
notes for absences. That policy will "three of which you feel this 's probably,": o'ur

extend as long as necessary, perhaps horrible." She stressed, pgf gf8at8St greatest . challenge,"
through the entire semester. however, that the flu I sg gp 'itman said, referring

The Student Health Clinic on was not qualitatively ~halleng+ 'o the Greek system; .,-
'ampushad already seen as many much worse than any The seasonal'flu'yac-

flu cases from morning to mid-after- other —H1N1 is a con- Bruce cine,; which does, 'not
~ noon Tuesday as it had in the previ- cern because of its high- 'rss~as A a,i, ',. "

Cover H1N1,'s available
ous week. UI has established a Web lycontagious nature. ''''"'A'"

. atlocalpharinaciesnow,
site for material relating to the pan- The student dinic had, Dean oi students ., but the ori~pus dinlc
demic, at http: //wwwuidaho.edu/, asofTuesdaysentnobody ' '

will nothave'them'until
'1N1.aspx.

'o the hospital for the fiu. 'ct.'2. Clinic -adminis-
After H1N1 was confirmed to have Gzeg Tatham, the director of the Ida- - trators'are making ari effort to provide

struck UI this week, the state ceased ho Commons and Student Union a'nd vaccines for fice to students andfaculty
funding tests to determine which flu assistantviceprovostforstudentaffaizs, attheirannualHealthFairin.October.

'

patient has. The Student Health Ser- said care kits will be avaiilable next week No less than. Kelby Wilsofi, iASUI
vices medical director, R yme Die saidaacmss campus, vvtdi thermomeiars, prmident; seems to have succurnheci to.
nearly all of their flu cases are H1N1. 'and sanitizers, masks and disposable the flu, according to his Facebook page.

u en su or:ai s or 0 , mill
Dara Barney
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From freshman to doc-
toral candidate, everyone
cAn use a leg up from time
to time: the University of
Idaho has many programs,
some celebrated and oth-
ers below-the-radar, to as-
sist students.

Nrjting
If a student is in need

of help with an essay, or
other writing assignment,
the Writing Center has staff
available and ready to help.

"The tutors go through
a semester-long internship,
and come fmm all different
majors," said Molly Schultz,
a Writing Center teaching
assistant.

The.Writing Center is lo-

cated in the Idaho Commons,
zoom 323. Center hours a'e
available online at http: //
www.class.uidaho.edu/eng-
lish/WritingCenter.

"Tutors can help wher-
ever it is needed," Schultz
said. "Students cari 'come
in for ideas for a writing
assignment, help with an
assignment, editing help or
even practice."

Students can call in for
an appointment at 885-
6644, or drop by. Appoint-
mehts run from 30 nunutes
to a full hour.

Schultz emphasized
the student-run nature of
the renter.

"We try to match tutors
up with what fits the stu-
dent best," she 'said. "Re-
lationships can be formed,
and then maybe the stu-
dent wants that tutor ev-
ery time they come back,

which is great."
Students can also switch

tutors if they, want, she said.
"This isn't a place where

students can just drop off.
their papers to get edited,"
she said.,The center is de-
signed to work . together
with students to read their
writing'loud if they are
comfortable, find problem
areas if they are there and
fix them.

The environment is great
as well, with big windows
where students can feel at
ease, she said.

"There is no force to be
there," she said. "Some stu-
dents actually come to just
work on their own assign-
ments, and we are there

to'elp

if they need it."
Shultz encourages stu-

dents to come in ahead of

See SUPPORT, page 4
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Steven Devine/Azy')naut
'he

polya Mathematics center is one of many student amenities available around campus..
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Submit your photos to
arg-photo@uidaho.edu and you could

coin a $10gift certificate to the
University of Idaho Bookstore.
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Get involved with a new
or familiar sport.
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Graduate Student, Bioi'ri ftrmatics and Computational Biology

YOGA, ZUMBA, CYCLING,

GRAVITY AND MUCH MORE.

Classes for all interests and levels
Crossword

1 2 3 6 6 7 8 8 10 11 12 13

Sudoku

Wellness Passes available at the
SRC..'et

Yours Today!
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GRANDMOTHER MT DAY HIKE
Clearwater Mtns, Idaho
Cost includes trsnsportetion. ' ' - ~ I

WHITEWATER KAYAK CLINIC':,
VI Swim Center ~

~

Cost includes equipment &

instruction.
I ~
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47 48

56 Ss

62

65

53 64

61

87

55 66 57

Ceivvsiserccsrvii4knalan cam

9 CutnndrunaAcr
an illrgal act

10 lmgle's claw
11 Like some prose
12 hAer expmtses
13 Dutch city
21 Olf onc's feed
24 Garden item

25 Bounty
26 Scotch biscuits
27 Perches
28 Nimble
29 Ciovemors

30 Romeo's rival

31 Leprechaun land

35 Mrs. Peel of The

7irvogerr

66 Yarn

67 It has its ups and

do»tts

I Dcfmisc ann

(Abbr.)
2 Antitoxins

3 Actor Stoltz
4 Eialuatc agnin

5 Appalls
6 Unscripted

remark

7 Hammer or sickle

c.g.
8 Shcltcred, at sea

39 Rapidly
41 Return for

astronauts

42 Trauma centers

(Abbr.)
43 Gct sniallcr

48 Psyches
50 Diviner's deck
51 Warble

53 Diplomnt's tnlcnt

54 Fyc layer
55 Medley
56 Cunnmg

57 Alliance acronym
58 Armnge
59 Before nuptual or

caution

Solutions
OAOA 31 Vll I 1 113
V I 1'I 0 lb
NMGG s NB n

30 I l
SG13 IM S
3HVd ON I

NVOS I ki
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9
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8 6 1

6981l8
9

l 698 18
C.98t 6l
1t 89981t'6896901/8

I Manipulator

5 Facts and figures

9 Square things

14 Bone-dry
15 Object ofworship

16 Exposed
17 Diva's delivery

18 Wild plum

19 Rooling mntcrial

20 Exact copy
22 Bunk

23 Thick slice
24 Salutes
27 Seldom
30 Ciallcy slave

32 Kindofroom
33 Lyric poems
34 Scorched
36 Jima
37 Web address endiogs
38 Hospital picture

(Abbr.)
39 Glance over
40 Old French coin
41 Give a hint

44 Prune

45 "Shop you
drop"

46 Timeline divisions

47 Handles elfectivcly
49 Union mcmbcrs

51 Daily riser
52 Beachgtter'5 goal

53 Rcjccts
58 Skiing. e.g.
60 Gung-ho
61 Hipboncs
62 Boo-boo
63 Kind ofphone

64 Rhythmicity

65 Short-tctnpcrcd

9 4
7 I 8
2 3
1 2

3 4
6
9 8

7 1
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NIATT to improve transportation Senate REPORT

Open forum

Page 3

courages senators to vote for
upcoming bills that stand to
fill ASUI vacancies.

UnIIlnished business
Chava Thomas

Argonaut
technology they'l, be using
in the field," he said. "IYs a
sense of how these devices
really work,"

Den Braven got her
start in NIATI'y advising

'heUI Clean Snowmobile
Competition team in 2001,
a roIe she's held in each
subsequent year.

After steering the team
to victory several times,
she rose to the director
of the'enter for Clean
Vehicle Technology.

"I slowly worked my
way into the job," she said.

NIATI's branches work
with each othe'ne'goal
they have is'mproving
general fuel economy. Kyte

'aid 20 percent of the fuel
used in cities was spent
while waiting at red lights.

"The 'more. we can do,
the better," he said.

Kyte said by reducing
time spent at zed lights,
cars would release a lower .
amount of emissions, zeduc-
ing their carbon footprint.

'IATT works with the
Biologi'cal and Agricul-

'ural Engineering.
depart-'ent

on finding alterna-
. tive sources of fuel beyond
corn ethanol.

''When you make etha-
nol, you have glycerin," Den
Braven said. We'e trying
to,make it into ethanol to
better use waste products,"

'enBraven said NIATT
does not directly fund the
Biological and Agricultural

Stephen Parzott, ASUI's

Ca
licy adviser, updated the

y on the H1N1 Committee
meeting he attended. Pazzott
said the meeting was infor-
mative and asked senators to
persuade University of Idaho
students to relax. He said he
encouraged UI students to go
to the Student Health. Center

'only if bad influenza symp-
toms are appazent.

Parrott also gave ASUI an
update on the International
Ballroom Grand Reopen-
ing Committee meeting he
attended, Parrott said the
committee set a tentative
ballroom reopening date for
Oct. 20,

Osama Mansour, ASUI's
chief of staff, gave an update
about the newly

function-'ng

ASUI Web site. Mansour
said the Web site still needs
a lot of work and there is a
lot more information to be
posted. He encouraged sena-
tors to help update the site

'henever possible.
Joel Zwainz, ASUI's dizec-

tor of academics for the 2008-
2009 academic year, informed
ASUI that he pIans to seek the
position again this year.

There was no unfinished
business.In Moscow —or any oth-

er town with traffic lights—there are metal boxes at
intersections. These cabinets
contxol the How of traffic,
and the researchers at'the
University of Idaho's Na-
tional Institute forAdvanced
Transportation Technology
work to improve these and
other technology to make
the average driving experi-
ence sinoother.

"Everyone thinks they
can be a traffic engineer,".
said Michael Kyte, a .Uni-
versity of Idaho civil en-I';'ering professor and a
ormer director of NIATI'.

"Red, yellow, Iz;reen'. How
hard can it

be?'yte

is now the director
of NIATI's traffic division,
which 'focuses 'on improv-
ing the operation of sixeets
and highways.

Karen Den Braven —a
UI mechanical engineering
professor and the new di-
rector of NIATI' said the
group is student-focused.

"We'e very proud. of
our'tudents," she said,

The second-biggest ex-
pense at NIATI, behind
overhead co'sts, is student
researcher pay.

Kyte said his focus is
bringing technology into
the classroom.

"We feel it's important
for engineers to use the

New, business

Bill F09-06, a bill provid-
ing for the assignment of
senators to living groups,
was passed after amend-
ments were made to switch
Alpha Gamma Rho to Sena-
tor '-~zen Doman and Engi-
neering Hall to Senator Ol-
ivia Chin'ihinian.

Bill F(847 a bill pro-
viding for the 'assignment
of 'senators b') ASUI stand-
ing boards, was considered
and passed.

Bill F09-08, a bill provid-
ing for the assignment of
senators to standing com-
mittees, was considered and
passed.

Bill F09-09,' bill appoint-
ing Tzicia Crump to Vice
President Adjutant/Parlia-
mentarian, was considezed
and passed.

Bill F09-10, a bill appoint-
ing Anna'Maria Limbaugh
as ASUI Faculty. Council
Representative, was consid-
ered and passe'd.

Bill F09-11, a bill ap-
pointing Daniel Bietz to
the position of ASUI Web
site editor, was considered
and passed.

Bill F09-12, a bill appoint-
ing Brenda Andrade to the

osition of ASUI Activities
oard Chair, was passed af-

ter discussion,
Bill F09-13, a bill appoint-

'ng Alexis bison to the posi-
iion of ASUI Director of Ad-
vancement, was passed after

'iscussion.

Bill F09-14, a bill appoint-
ing Garrett Lamm as ASUI
Director of Sustainability,
was considered and passed.

Bill F09-15, a bill appoint-
ing Joel Zwainz as ASUI
Director of Academics, was
passed after disc'ussion.

Bill F09-16, a bill ap-
pointing Juan Corona as
ASUI Director of Diversity
Affairs, was considered
and passed.

t P

Courtesy Photo/MTU/KRC

Dr. Karen Den Braven, the new director of the National
Institue for Advanced Transportation Technology, got
her start in NIATT advising the University of Idaho Clean
Snowmobile Competition team.

Engineering department. tween traffic cabinets and
In addition to making handheld devices.

vehicles a little greener, DenBravensaidNIATT
NIATT is working to make encompasses all aspects of
intersections safer for the transportation science.
visually impaired, "We have everything

Another part of its re- from growing the fuel to
search is developing new designing the vehicle to
technology that would designing infrastructure,"
allow communication be- 'she said.

Presidential
communications

Due to illness, ASUI
President Kelby Wilson was
not present at the meeting.
Parrott stepped in to give re-
marks on behalf of Wilson.

Parrott informed ASUI
that due to Wilson's full
agenda this summer, a lot
was accomplished on and
off the UI campus. Parrott
said Wilson played a large

f ~
art in the establishment of
riday as Vandal Pride Day

each week, and was part of
the Clear Smoke from Mos-
cow Bars program.

He said Ilson worked
closely with VandalEntertain-
ment this summer and suc-
ceeded in bringing concerts
to campus nearly every week
Parzott deemed Palousafest a
success, and said Wilson en-

Can you drawP
Do you have

opinions?
Marcus gellis

Argonaut
budget from last year, the professor and the senate's
possibilityofz'urtherreduc- vice chair. "Input could
tions," Miller said. "The be suggestions —given
question becomes, how do this is going to happen,
we maintain here's what
quality while The I would sug-
adapting. to ~

'est how to
these reduced queStiOn 'mplement it,
revenues?" I 'nput could

also be just a
ulty Sen- $0~ Qp We question."
ate includes, ~

"Pe o p I e
senators in maigtaiQ ask ques-
pzoportion to ~ tions,"
their colleges, quality Eveleth said.

,
the:pzovost, a-;„WL:p+. - .; . "What about

"'staff member '' '~ I +" — . -: ci'oss-listed
a 'eaii and aclag3tjg~ courses with
two or more WSU, what
students. tQ tfl+se about cours-

The senate es that are
meets at 3.30 reauCeQ critical to
p.m. Tuesdays revellUSSFr ... the mis
in the Brink ~ of a pro-
Hall Faculty .> k. gram? T ose
Lounge. are all ques-

"Thevalue MILLER tions, that
of discussion I, h . a«n t ~~~lly
at the Faculty

'' " 'aying the
Senate level idea's bad,
is to be able to give input, but how is it going.to be
and inpiit's in two ways," implemented? The pro-
saidDanEveleth,aCollege vast took a lot of notes
of Business and Economics during that meeting."

Apply to be a
cartoonist.For the first meetin'g of

the UI Faculty Senate in
the academic year, Provost
Doug Baker's memo, which
put forward plans for de-
partmental mergers and
course closures, was a hot
topic —but the body didn'
have time to discuss it
in full.

"We were taking it issue-
by-issue, and the only issue

.we had, time:for was about
= ''the-"'-miniinum-" enrollment

rules for undergraduate
and graduate classes," said
Jack Miller,'. a UI law pro-
fessor and the Faculty Sen-
ate's chair.."We had to limit
the time we could devote
to that because of some
other business we had
to conduct."

The memo, posted on the
Faculty Senate's Web site at
http: / / www.webs.uidaho.
edu/fzlcultycouncil and
as reported. in The Argo-
naut this Tuesday, requires
courses with fewer than 15
students at tiie undergradu-
ate level or eight students at
the graduate level to merge
with other sections or be
closed altogether.

Exceptions are listed for
those courses necessary to
degree programs or other-
wise indispensable, with an
appellate process handled
by collegiate deans,

Miller cited the budge
as an important issue fo
the upcoming year.

"We'e facing a reduce

Turn in an
application on
the third floor
of the SUB.

~ ~ 4

Enroll anytime!
,.Completein one year or tess!

Participating schools accredited by the Northwest
Commission on Colleges and Universities

Over 100online courses in more than 25 subject areas:
Accounting Family L Consumer 'icrobiology, Molecular ~

'dvertising
Sciences: Biology 8 Biochemistry

Anthropology Finance ...::,.' Music History

Business F'oreign,.'Languag~': -.—,'-:--'..':~':,Philosophy

Business Law
. & Litdrature's:,-. '.'-'',:=.; 'PIiysics

; - 'chII'd &''F'am'IIyStudigs/,, Health Care AdminIstzition," <,.-..'poIItical Science

Computer ScTe'nice, '~",.ji.,.„.".",.-:'y-" = '- - '. '.- '. '. -'-'":.'~~.-"-„-:",.Psych.otOgy:

EcpnpmiczJo0maiIsmL Mass:media:,'",'"R'eai'Eztat'e
,/

EdUcation
'',',-' 'Libra/y Sciericg; .,'., ". ',:;.;-::-„'<:'Social''S'elgnce

Engiish
' ",:,.':,",.Mathematics, " .',~.:.'.,:;.;-,",;:!'.':..So'riaiogI/:.''''

Environmental Scignce-,',,-''

XLAXa A,Nu use r

Come try the BESTNACHOS
in town! 100%Real Cheese!

d - WEDNESDAY
$2.00 DOMESTIC DRAFTS
$3.00JACK DANIELS

THURSDAY
LADIES NIGHT.
Free Pool, $1.50Welfs
Bc $2.50 Kamilcazes 882-2050

Faculty senate called to order

and the Half Blood Prince

Mon 3i3OPM
Frl 4 Sat at 4t308 OiOOPN

Sun 3z30 IL 7iOOPM
gg/adult g3/child ta or younger

I ~

SHIP Annual Open' nrollrnerIt
and Waiver Deadline is

September 8, 2009
Go to

www.health.uidaho.edu SHIP

Click on SHIP Forms
to access the online form

or to pring a form.
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PLAY US- A 5ONG, PIANO MEN
I

Todd Ovorak
Associated Press

Idaho economists say the
state's tax revenue forecast is
falling $173million short of
expectations, a dose of dim
economic news that prompted
Gov..C.L. "Butch" Otter to
schedule a series of meetings
Thursday with lawmakers and
agency heads next week

The Idaho Departmerit of
Financial Management report
released Thursday predicts
state general fund revenue is
on track to come in $151 million
below of the $2.5 billion budget
a proved by lawmakers earlier

's year.
At the time, law'm'akers had

hoped their, extensive budget-
cutting and other austerity
measures would leave the state
with a $49 milliori balance
when fiscal year 2010 expires
in June.

Otter responded by calling
meetings with state department
heads and top Republican law-
makers to explore ways to save
money and make ends meet.
He will also meet with Demo-
cratic leaders Sept. 16.

"We'e been%ere before,"
Otter said, referring,to the
budget holdbacks he enacted
last year in response to rev-

'enue declines.

"We have the experience,
the tools and the commitment
needed to address this situation
while maintaining necessary
public services," he said.

The dreary outlook is due
to a mix of 2009 gener'al fund
revenue that came in more than
,$94 million, or 3.7percent, less
than anticipated and a reduc-
tion in the growth rate calcu-
lated by economists for fiscal
2010, according to the DFM.

Economists revised projec-
tions that state revenue would
decline from -0.4 percent to -3.6
percent this year, an adjustment
driven in part by a jobless rate
that has reached 25-year highs.

"In the half year since t4e
February 2009 forecast, the
economic outlook for Idaho
has deteriorated," the report
states.
The report does show some

ositive news from July, the
irst month of th'e new

fiscal year.
Total revenue came in $1,7

million higher than expected
thanks to solid sales tax and
income tax fii s. But those
gains were offset by declines in
corporate income tax and other
miscellaneous revenue streams,
accordmg to the report.

Last year, Otter responded
to the economic downturn by
asking state agency heads to

slash $130million, or 4 percent,
from spending in the final six
months of fiscal year 2009.

Earlier this year,'awmakers
trimmed spending and dipped
into rainy.day funds in crafts
ing a budget that cut spending
by another 8.6percent. Cuts to
agency budgets and programs .

and transfers from savings ac-
counts would have been deeper
if not for the $1.1billion the
state received in federal stimu-.
lus cash.

Last year's economic condi-
tions also spurred dhbate about
whether the governor and
lawmakers should seize the
opportunity to radically change
state government in Idaho.

Otter, a.first-term Repub-
lican who has syid he intends
to run again in 2010, hinted
Thursday the time may be
ripe to revisit those funda-
mental questions.

"Our job is not to protect
government, but rather to
protect the people who pay for
government as well as those
who rely on it," said Otter, who
lost a bitter battle 6ds spring
with conservative GOP leaders
to raise fees and the gas tax to
pay for road maintenance.

'These difficult economic
times require that we work even
more closely together toward
these goals," he said.

Nick Groff/Argonaut

Track and field athlete Elvle Williams, front, and sophomore Scott
Jackson blend their ow'n styles to create a cooperative piece Thursday
afternoon in the Cedar Grove room in the Idaho Commons, in front of
an audience of people studying, listening, relaxing and

napping.'UPPORT

'rom page 1
1

deadlines, as it gets busy.
"Ilove seeing a stu-

dent's paper go from ideas
to a polished essay, or for a
student to have a little mo-
ment where they get some-
thing and break through a
frustration," she said.

Statistics
If a student is stumped

on a statistics problem, tu-
tors at the Statistics Assis-
tance Center are available
to help."

Our tutors have the
knowledge to tutor," said
Renae Shrum, the SAC

'oordinator."They have
taken at least an introduc-
tory dass, statistics 150,
251, 301 and a lot of the
time, 401."

The tutors received
either A's or B's in statis-
tics dasses to work at the
center, she said.

"The $25 lab fee stu-

I

dents pay when they take
statistics dasses keeps the
center open and running,"
she said.

Student traffic in and
out of the center usually
depends on enmllmeht,
which is up this year,
Shrum said.

Students can drop in,
no appointment necessary.
Hours are available online
at http: //www.webs.
uidaho.edu/statsac/ or by
phone at 885-4683.

"We are available to
help students who don'.t

understand statistics
problems, what they are
reading in their textbooks,
practice or review con-
cepts," she said.

Shrum encourages stu-
dents to come in and get
help if they need it.

Equipment rental
Students who need to

rent out electronic equip-
ment can go to the Media
Center.

"Ifa student is renting
equipment for a dass, they
need to bring in a form .

signed by their teacher, and
there won't be a fee," said,,Justin Lewis, a tech at the
Media Ceriter.

'hecenter rents out
all types of equipment
including media tools,
laptops, LCD projectors
and voice recorders,

"You can rent out
equipment personally as
well, even if it isn't for a
dass," he said.

For more information,
drop by the Media Center
in room 131in the Teaching
and Learning Center, call
885-6411,or visitPttp;//-
www.its2.uidaho,edu/
mcenter/.

Massage
"Vandal Massage is a

great place for students,
staff and faculty to relax
or relieve terision in their
muscles," said Trisha
Thornquist, a massage
therapist in her second
year with the program.

,The center tries to
be at most events with
a';inass'a'ge: ch'air," b'ut 'the;.
b'est'wa'y to g'ef the naine
out there is definitely
through word of mouth,
Thornquist said.

",It is great when we
have customers who
come in, love it, then tell
other people," she said.

The center is located

in the Student Recreation
Center.

''We don't necessarily
work with the trainers, but
it is nice to get a massage
before or after a workout,"
she said.

'.Students can come in to
relieve tension areas, tight
muscles or relax.

"We can spend a long
time with the customer,,
to interview them and
get,to know where their

roblem areas are,"
hornquist said.

Students can call 208-
596-6782 or email van-

, dal-massage@gritman.
org for;inquiries 'andi, -:, ..

''"app'olntmen'ti,: NtLidi.'nts ""'

receive a discount from
normal rates.

"It is a great'earning
atmosphere," she said.
"We can help, but also
help customers under-
stand the physiology of
what we are doing and
where the tension is."
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H1N1, better known as swine flu, first
appeared in the United States in April.
Before that, the virus made international
headlines since it was extremely preva-
lent in Mexico, with the Mexican authori-
ties going so far as to shut down large
porbons of Mexico City in an attempt to
sto the spread.

he virus was relatively new then,
and the lack o'f information combined
with several deaths led to speculation
about just how powerful it was. Com-
parisons were made to the 1918Spanish
infiuenza that killed tens of millions of
people worldwide.

While there's no surefire way to accu-
rately predict how this strain will spread
and the consequences it will have when
flu season gets going, there are plenty
of preventative measures that can and
should be taken.

The official Qu Web site, maintained by
.the U.S.Department of Health and Human
Services recommends frequent hand wash-
ing and the covering of one's mouth while
coughing. These are common sense prac-
tices that should be employed all year long,
but especially now that the weather is about
to turn and Qu season is about to begin,

The Web site also recommends that
eople with fevers stay home for at least

24 hours after the fever has subsided..
The Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention Web site says that people can
be contagious from one day before the
onset of symptoms to as far as seven days
after they get sick. This makes the

con-'tant

washing of hands and the covering
'f

ones mouth imperative.
Most people who contract the Qu

are ill for two weeks or less, with some
cases wrapping up in just a few days, but
certain people are more susceptible to
complications. Those over age 65, preg-
nant women, those with severe medical
conditions such as asthma,'diabetes or
heart disease and young children should
take extra'precaubons.

Please, be responsible if you feel that
you'e getting sick. Don't show up, to
class or woik when you run the risk of
spreading infection. Stay home, catch
up on homework, watch that movie you
keep telling yourself and others you 11

watch, do something, as long as it con-
tains your infection.

Remember, regular Qu alone kills
36,000 Americans each year while hospi-
talizing 200,000 more. With a new stram
of Qu out there, why fuel'an already
volatile situation? —GC

I

..;%/HO'?

Matt Adams-Wenger/Argonaut

Off the CUFF see Band'of Horses perform at The
Knitting Factory. Yes, it looked like
Forever 21 exploded all over the emo-
teenage crowd. Sure, the Qoor was
packed with absolutely no space to
walk Of course, my throat is beyond
sore today. But it was the best concert
ever. There's just something special
about skinny men in tattered clothes .
hnd bushy beards singing soprano.—Kelsey

Quick takes on lifePom our editors

Central Grade
The other day I decided to drive the

Central Grade to Lewiston instead of
taking the highway. For anyone who
doesn't know which road I'm talking

, about, it's a gravel and dirt road that
drops 1,400 feet in about two miles.
There's also a couple-hundred-foot
drop-off on one side of the road with
no attempt at a guardrail. All in all it
was a fun experience, but I suggest if
anyone else wants to drive it, he or she
should write a will and say a prayer.—J8JJrey

're, like in, premarital:;„,.
I bought a fancy phone for the first

time in my life this, Tuesday, a Palm
.Pre. I'm afraid I'e now become,'or
shall quickly be, one of those insuf-
ferable people who is always on a
Smartphone dinking around. I never
wanted to be that way. —Marcus

Earlier this year, the ural-born citizen" —could
'appointed leader of one do well to take some,philoso-
of the U.S. governmenYs phy courses and maybe some
three branches appeared on constitutional law. Common
caIIlpils. sense would help, too, but as

It was a proud ever, that seems to
moment when Chief,:,.',,~,;.",;.,-...,;be in short supply.
Justice John Roberts
spoke in the SUB:.:-" ";;„-'"'hilOSOphy
Ballroom. To.my great Obama's 1961
regret, several min- birth was an;
utes of his,time at,UI, =, ':.nounced in the .:
were.'masted-with, ark:I' Honolulu'Adv'er-
asinine inquiry as to: i;;,g(„ .'iser and the Star
Obama's birthplace. 'ILIA<»-. Bulletin. It seems
Mercifully,'the ques- ."i - 'ore hk.'ely. to me
boner first exPlained Marcus ICeiis that Obama was
thatshe wasn' f m '

born in Hawm, as

d.ven here hund ds I 'd hoedu the~ an altemabve?
of miles. The alternative is

Anyone who . a convoluted story
doubts President Barack in which Obama's parents
Obama's legitimacy to his of- sought to hide their prog-
fice —at least in the technical eny s birthplace, a conspiracy
quajjfication of being a "nat- in which lus grandparents

were complicit, to no ap-
parent end. There are few

eople who could begin to
ope their children would

become a president, and
fewer still who did not al-
ready themselves attend Ivy
League schools.

Even having parents who
attended Harvard or Yale is
no guarantee, as neither Bill
Clinton nor Barack Obama'8
patents did.so'hough both
presidents did.'

Between two compet-
ing explanations —Obama
was born in Hawaii and his
birth certificate and birth
announcements correlate
as much, or Obama's entire
presidency is an elaborate
Manchurian candidate
situatiorij —the first requires
rather fewer pieces falling
into play.

See NONISSUE, page 6

Studio view
I'm generally always early to my

studio drawing class. Usually there is
only one or two other people around
and it's nice and quiet. The studio is
on'the third Qoor of Art and Architec-
;tur'e"North''rid the view of campus is .

~-: ainazing'..,Yo'u,-,can see above the, Com-'ons anduyou'u'i'e at eye level with the
, clock on the library. The windows are

'

usually open, creating a light breeze, .

and looking out them is a beautiful
view of the campus. —Elizabeth

Taping in Gloves
If you want a cheap laugh, watch

someone in latex gloves try.to tape
something. I saw someone try to
make a to-go box out of two plates.
for three minutes today. Finally he
figured out that he could just take off
the gloves. —Jens

Pile it high
Despite my claims to be a procras-

tinator, slacker and just gf,nerally lazy,
I can't seem to stop myself from tak-
ing enough work to ensure death by
age 30. I already have two jobs, and I
have an interview for another tomore
row. Combined with 15 credits, it'
more than enough to keep me busy.
I'e got to make a living somehow.

—, Jake

Who needs an iPod'?

Is it time to drop out of school)
Hostage

I lost my wallet for a few hours
yesterday. I was paralyzed with
fear. Credit card? Debit card s7 Driv-
er's license7 All of it was in there. It .

would be a colossal pain in the ass
to get that stuff replaced. I'd be a
hostage —no car, no money, nothiiig.

'hat'otherthings hold me hostage in
that capacity? My computer? My cell
phone? We live in difficult times.,—Greg

Even in an ideal world, college educa-
tion is not the ultimate goal for everyone.

Of course, there are many people
who would receive great. personal
and economic benefits from higher
education, yet do not or cannot re-
ceive it. However, on the other end
there are some who are in school
who would be better off spending
their tuition money elsewhere. Is it
better to be a crack mechanic or a
mediocre accountant? A university
education for its own sake may not
be the best thing.

How can that be? The univer-
sity is dedicated to teaching and
spreading knowledge, and learn-
ing is good no matter who you are,
isn't it7 Well, yes, learning is a good

thing, but tha Ys not quite the purpose of a

See TIME, page 6

As we wrap up the second week of
classes here at UI, many students may be
discovering already- that going to
class is really not their thing. In fact,
only slightly more than half of the
students who enroll as freshmen will

P
aduate within six years, and that is

ar and away the best graduation rate
in the state. The hard truth is many
will not receive a degree at all, but
there is another hard truth as well, at
least for the univ'ersity administra-

- tion —dropping out is OK.
Despite what we are told, college

is not the best choice for'everyone,
intelligence or ability aside. There
are some professions and careers
that do, in fact, require a degree,
but there are many good ones that
do not. Likewise, many degrees given by
universities turn out not to be worth very

'. much in the real world.

My early inorning walks on cam-
pus are always improved by passing
in front of Ridenbaugh Hall. Depend-
ing on the day, I hear piano concertos,
violin solos, horns and the occasional
lightly trilling flute. Yesterday I heard
opera. While I am not normally a fan
of arias, I stopped in my-tracks, head
cocked to one side and listened for a
little longer than normal. Thank you,
nameless soprano —it was beautiful.—Erin

Mother Nature
This weather is making me want

t'o cry. One day it's warm and sunny
and the next it's cold and windy. I
don't know whether to break out the
winter jacket or keep the shorts on the
shelf one more week.

Jennifer-

Ben Ledford
Argonaut
arg-opjnion

Nujdaho edu

Best. Concert. Ever.
Last night, my husband and I

made the trek up to Spokane to

P
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I'e been whining a lot lately-
about my perception that people
are uninformed about the facts and
oblivious to the dishon-
esty going on around
them.

While I'e done my
best to have the facts
handy and dispense
them with extreme prej-
udice, it might be easier
to simply let people
know where I'm going
to find things out in the
first place. So, to steal a
page from my Tuesday
persona, I present, in no
particular order, my Top
Five Blogs.

Before anyone stops
reading because I said
th'e magic B word, I'd

oint out the reason I find these
logs so valuable is the one thing

they have in coinmon —verifica-
tion. Each blog article on the pages
listed here features links embedded
right in the text to relevant infor-
mation backing up claims. Don'
believe something7 Follow the link.

rent events.
Crooks and Liars (crooksan-

dliars,corn)
Crooks and Liars has a

stable of contributing blog-
gers, and there's usually a
great v'ariety of topics being
discussed.

Probably the most pro-
lific of these five pages, C
and L puts out at least a
dozen different posts a day,
usually more, most with
some kind of multimedia.

'Like Altercation, C and L
also features an occasional
post called the Late Night
Music Club, just to talk
about a band and listen to
some music.

Matt Adams-
Wenger
Argonaut

arg-opinionIN
uidaho.edu

Paul Krugman (krugman.
blogs.nytimes.corn)

Paul Krugman is a Nobel-prize-
winning economist and Princeton
professor who has written for
the New York Times for almost

a'ecade.

He writes two columns a week
for the Times, but he also posts
lesser thoughts to h'is blog, Gener-
ally very dry and very succinct, he
still makes complicated economics
seem simpler to understand. Most
posts are something like "Iread
this, it's wrong, here's why an'd

here's a link."
Worth reading if for no other

reason than he's been right about
everything. You can read all his
columns from here, and it's just
scary how right he has been.

Altercation (thenation.corn/blogs/
altercation)

Eric Alterman is a professor of
English and journalism and a Dis-
tinguished Fellow at the Center for
American Progress, a progressive
(ha!) think tank. His blog at the
Nation's.website is rather spartan,
but he puts links to all the columns
he writes around the web in one
place.'esides his occasional jaunt
into musicology (he loves Bruce
Springsteen) he writes succinctly
and effectively on k number of cur-

Media Matters (mediamatters
org)

Media Matters bills itself as a
progressive watchdog organization
determined to monitor and report
on conservative misinformation,
which it defines as "news or com-
mentary that is not accurate, reli-
able or credible and that forwards
the conservative agenda,"

While Bill O'Reilly loves to call
them out as a liberal hate group,
the fact is all they do at Media
Matters is show you what some-
one said, and show you that it'
not true. The website in general is
extraordinarily dry and detached,
but the 'in-site blog, "County Fair,"
features more personal commen-
tary and fact-checking from the
site's authors,

The instant I hear anything
negative out of a conservative
commentator or politician, I check
Media Matters, and they'e usu-
ally already debunked it for me.

Glenn Greenwald (salon.corn/
opinion/greenwald)

Glenn Greenwald is a former
constitutional lawyer and now,
among other things, blogs daily
at Salon.corn. I don't know how
he puts together such lengthy,
researched and cited posts every
single day, but he does.

Civil liberties are his favorite
subject, and as such he has spent
plenty of time dissecting the
Obama administration on its tor-
ture policies.

He also invites anyone he has
criticized on,his blog to do an in-
terview with him and defend him
or herself.

Comment on this column at arg-
opinionluidaho.edu,

NONISSUE
from page 5

Law
The Constitution's

relevant clause consider-
ing qualification for the
highest office is in Article
Two. Qualifying candi-
dates for office must be
35 years old (check), a
resident of the United
States for at least 14 years
and natural-born citizens.

But nobody disputes
his mpther is not an
American citizen, Some
reports signify Ann Dun-
ham, Obama's mother,
was a few months shy
from having a foreign-
born child qualify as an

American citizen —but
if true this would be a

'urpassable obstacle,
and based on righting a
mistake, not bestowing
undue rights.

Compare the case of
John McCain: nobody
argues that McCain was
born in the Panama Canal
Zone to an Iowan and an
Oklahomafi. Oklahoma at
the time of his mother'
birth was a state for all
of five years, and the
Panama Canal Zone was
a territory controlled by
the United States. But Mc-
Cain is certainly a citizen,
arid certainly technically

ualified for the presi-
ency.

Likewise, if Obama
had not been born in
Hawaii, his technical

qualifications would, or
ought to,
be satisfied.

Common sense
The wisdom of crowds

is not something to be
trusted absolutely. We'e
nearly at the point that
"The Real Housewives of
Missoula" will be Bravo's
next TV show, after all,
and untold thousands
believed housing prices
could rise eternally until
last September's bank
collapse.

I'l give some defer-
ence to the highest offi-
cials in America, though,

If Roberts didn't think
Obama was a natural-
born citizen, we can
imagine he wouldn'

have inaugurated the
president. Vice President
Joe Biden has been a pub-
lic official for decades,
and while he simultane-
ously has plenty. to gain
and plenty to lose if
Obama were disqualified
from office, I'l defer to
his judgment about the
president's citizenship.

In fact, neither top
GOP nor Democratic offi-
cials lend any credence to
the conspiracy theorists.
Nor have I heard top Lib-
ertarian or Gieen of6cials
complain, The upset seg-
ment is a narrow stretch
of people who seek
things to be upset about.
They deserve that much
respect and no more.

Comment on this column
at arg-opinion@uidaho.edu.

TIME
from page 5

no credit, and thus at the end of 4
or 5 years he or she would have
no degree.

The university doesn't care if
a person wants to sit through the
classes as long as he or she doesn'
expect to receive credit. However,
if the fees are paid, the student will
be given something valuable on the
market —a diploma. Therefore, all
students should be asking them-
selves "Is my degree worth the tens
of thousands of dollars I am paying
for it?" If the answer is no, change
majors or quit school. Too cynical7

Although many will take it as
negative, a market-oriented educa-
tional system is not a bad thing.

For one thing, it forces schools
(even state schools) to be better
through competition with one other,
and for another, people who pay for
something value it more. In general,

who takes their education more
seriously, the people whose parents
are paying tuition, or the people
who are doing it themselves and are
aware of the size of the investment?

Despite what some of us have
been lead to think, selling a noble
product on the free market doesn'
make it less noble, and coming to
school for economic reasons doesn'
discredit a person's intellectual
integrity or curiosity.

The flipside is that dropping out
doesn't necessarily imply stupidity
or laziness, and it isn't necessarily a
bad choice. There are many pro-
ducfive, stimulafing, and fulfilling
paths to take in life, and only a few
of those require a diploma.

Those of us who stay in school
and receive degrees need to get over
ourselves and the idea that every-
body wants to be us.

university. A university is not a cen-
ter of altruistic knowledge dissemi-
nation; it's a business. Its function
is not to promote education for all
people; it is to provide degrees to
paying customers, Being a public
university may have an effect on the
sources of funding, but it changes
little in practice.

Those who are skeptical should
. consider this: any person could

come to campus and sit through any
class for no charge.

This person could write the as-
signed papers, read the textbooks .

and complete an entire degree
program.'o charge. Of course,
this person would have received

, mostly passed the school-
ing,,cooking, deaning and
general childrearing on to

her oldest daugh-
ters. Jim Bob
seems to wander
around aimlessl)/
most of the time,
and the worst
part of tins whole
thing is that
they'e getting

aid mega-bucks

y TLC to keep

enters up the ratings.
This isn't right

II or fair for any of

0 edu
those children.
I understand
loving children

and wanbng a big family.
Believe me, with 52 first and
second cousins, my fanuly
doesn't do anything small.
However, wheri you'e
having child's.'n for the
cash (because that's what it
seems like the Duggar's are
doing) iYs sech. Exposing
your children to the, world
through a camera so you
can get paid is one of the
worst things'a parent can
do. It won't matter though
because America loves the
'down-to-earth'uggars,
and they love God and each
other. Tha Y6 all
that matters.

The Duggar's also have
a grandchild on the way
thanks to oldest son Josh
and his wife Arina. In fact,
the Duggar's grandchild
will be older than their
19th and any subsequent
children when she's born
in October. The next first-
generation Duggar baby
is scheduled to arrive
sometime in March 2010.
The youngest Duggar child
is only eight months old.
Have these people
gone crazy?

Comment on this column
at arg-opinion@uidaho.edu.

MailBox

Health care plan
must exempt
abortion

Under the proposed
congressional health care
reform bills, virtually every
person will be required
to have health care that
"meets minimum benefits
standards for 'essential
services'stablished by the
administration."

, History has shown that
those minimum benefits will
include elective abortion as
an "essential service" unless
Congress acts to explicitly
exdude abortion from any
government-mandated cov-
erage or taxpayer-funded
health plan.

Yes, history has shown
that if elective abortion is
not explicitly exduded, this
silence will be interpreted
as authorization to mandate

. coverage for abortion servic-
es as an "essential service,"
and taxpayers will be forced
to pay for abortion on de-
mand. That is why Congress
found it necessary to pass
the annual Hyde Amend-
ment, which has severely
limited abortion funding
ever since 1976.

If you are still dubious
about whether the broad
terms in the bill will include
abortion, consider what
strong abortion advocates
're saying..

i-. '- -'-Presiderit:Obama has
said, "Reproductive care is
essential care, basic care, so
it is at the center, the heart
of the plan that I propose
insurers are going to have to
abide by the same rules in
terms of providing com-
prehensive care, induding
reproductive care. That'

going to be absolutely vital."
Secretary of State Hil-

lary Clinton said recently, .

"Reproductive health
includes access to abortion.
We are now an administra-
Iion that will protect the
rights of women, including
their rights to reproductive
health care."

Please contact your U.S.
congressman and sena-
tors immediately asking
them to oppose the current.
health care reform leg-
islation, which if passed
would result in the great-
est expansion of abortion
rights since 1973.

—Kerry Uhlenkott
Legislative Covrdinator

Right to Life of idaho

Michelle Duggar is preg-
. nantwithher19thchild and-

excited about it.
Lost yet7 Jim

Bob and Michelle
Duggar are a God-
loving, debt-free,
homes chooling
good ol'rkansas
couple with 18kids
and one more on
the way, They are
the subjects of one
of The Learning
Channe s biggest AShley (.
reality television Ar p
series, "18Kids and
Counting." uidah

When the
Duggar's first
arrived in the spotlight in
2005 they had a meager 14
kids and'lived in a mod-
est rancher in the middle
of nowhere Arkansas. It
was fascinating to watch
the. larger-than-life family,
and see how they man-
aged everyday tasks, such
as homeschooling, grocery
shopping and budgeting.
When the whole family
went on a trip or even out
to eat at a real restaurant,
the nation would sit back
and try to pick their jaws
up off of thefioor.Allthe

'hilewith their eyes glued
to the television set.

Fast-forward to 2009.
Jim Bob and Michelle an-
nounce their 19th miracle
pregnancy on national
television,'and the rest of

'hefree world wonders
how and why they choose
to have such a big family.
The Duggar's now live in
a 7,000 sq. ft house that Jim
Bob'and his two eldest sons
built together. Their income

'omesfrom commercial
real estate, and it seems that
they'e always on vacation.
Michelle plays the role of
overseer when it comes to
domestic chores, but has
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NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

children and toddlers
required; CPR/first
aid training desirable;
reliable transportation;
background ln child
development, early
childhood education,
or similar field is ideal;
references required
(and well provide our
references tool).
Rate of Pay: $10.00/hr
Hours/Week: 6-10 his/
wk, very flexible
Job located in Moscow

active for the majority of
each shift.
Rate of Pay: DOE
Hours/Week: Part-Time
Job located ln Moscow

required'ust have
valid driver's license and
auto insurance.
Rate of Pay; Competitive
Wages
Hours/Week: Part-Time
Job kcafed in Moscow, ID

kitchen operations/or .

banquets. Working near
hot surfaces. Must be
able to work any shift,
including holidays. Full

adherence Io uniform
requirements.
Rate of Pay: DOE
Hours/Week: Part-Time
Job located in Moscow

Nanny/Babysitter
Job¹ 287
We are seeking a
mature and energetic
child care provider for
our family- Iwo little

boys, ages 4 and 1
year old. This position
is very flexible and will

involve caring for both
boys for 2-5 hour blocks,
usually on Tuesdays
and Thursdays. This
will involve going
to the park, playing
on the floor, having
adventures, reading
sforles, making snacks,
lunch, or easy dinners,
and light clean-up.
Responsible, caring, and
fun; experience working
with pre-school aged

Services
STUDENT SPECIAL
MASSAGEI $39/hr.
(exp 12/09) A Choir
of Angels Massage
Center, Moscow,
Patricia Ruffer, CMT.
208-413-4773.

ADVERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS

Dishwasher
Job ¹288
Washing all dishware,
glassware, pots, pans
and other restaurant
and kitchen items by
Use of dishwashing
machine and, at time,
by hand. Disposing of
trash, working near hot
surfaces and able to
litt Up to 50 pounds or
more at a time. Musi be
able to work any shift,
including holidays. Full

adherence to uniform

requirements. Ability Io
remain standing and

Employment EmploymentFor more information

on jobs labeled
Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit www.

Uldaho.edu/sfas/ jld or
SUB 137

Moscow Pullman Daily
News at 208-882-9688
extension 203.

Part-Time Flexible
Hours $$$
Fun sales events
indoors and outdoors.
Can earn $20/hour
plus. Earn cash now.
Position good for
marketing, journalism
students. AM and
PM shifts as well as
some Saturday &
Sunday shifts. Contact
Kay, sales manager.
Lewlston Tribune/

Caregiver
Job ¹284
Caregivers provide
personal care, meal
preparation, home
making seivlces,
medication assistance,
and companion care
senrices to help dierits
remain safely ln their
own home. Training
is provided. Criminal
background check is

CONTACT.
(208) 885.7825Emmanuel Preschool

has openings for
3,4, & 5 year olds.
Certified teachers,
developmental
curriculum, field trips,
music, reasonable
rates, 2, 3, & 5 day
options. 882-1463
elcpreschool@moscow.
corn.

Cook
Job ¹289
Independent
preparation of menu
items for Restaurant
Guests. Independent
maintenance of fresh
stock of menu items for
Restaurant. Assisting
in general prep for all

For jobs labeled
Announcement ¹...,

visit the Employment
Services webslie at
www.hr.uldaho.edu
or 415 W. 6th St.

CLASSIFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.

Employment Employment Employment Employment
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Ul campus features wide array of traditional international dress

Elizabeth Rudd
Argonaut

Cultural diversity has
been a major component of
the U.S. since it was found-
ed. International fashion
can be found throughout
the U.S., especially on the
University of Idaho'campus,
There are many different
cultures and countries repre-
sented on campus, and each
one has a different style of
fashion. Three of these coun-
tries are Saudi Arabia, Nepal
and India.

<ted,

Nepal
Nepal is divided into three different regions

based on elevation, and because of the difference
in climate among each region and available re-
sources, Nepal's traditional clothing varies, Ash-
ish Upreti, a student from Nepal at the Univer-
sity of Idaho, explained the differences in the
regions and the dress worn in ea'ch.

On the lowest elevation the climate
is hot, and the people wear loose fitting
clothes mostly made of cotton. The cloth is
wrapped around their bodies with'differ-
ent styles for men and women. Men also

wear pants, dhotis,'along with the lungi,
which is the wrap, and women wear

kurta suruwal.
The next level of elevation is

hilly with a mild climate, and in
this region the formal dress is worn.
Here men wear douro-suruwal.and
ohoka topi, which is the wrap and
a hat. Women wear guinyo cholo,
but more commonly nowadays
wear sories. Formal dress is
typically worn into the govern-
ment offices.

Mount Everest marks thehigh-
. est elevation in Nepal, and the

third climatic region. In this area people
wear heavy, thick clothes,,including large fur

hats, thick gowns and either wooden or leather boots.
Sherpa's, or bakkhu, are fairly popular and worn to
keep warm.

"lF
t.!

India
* '

India is made up of 26
different states, and all

have their own versions
of traditional clothing,

said Sundeep Pillamari,
an Indian UI engineering
graduate.

Although each state styles
the traditional fashion differ-

'= ently, the-.basics remain the
same. Meii'wear kui'tas,'hich

is a double-sized shirt that falls
)jI

below the knees. These can be statehasits own wayof wearing a
worn casual with jeans, or formal. saree, and there are multiple ways

Men also wear dhotis, which is to drape'it. Designer sarees are
a piece of cloth wrapped around worn for weddings and specialoc-
their waist and tied with a knot, casions and are colorful and shiny
and jubba, wh'ich is a full-length, with embroidery and sequins.
loose fitting shirt. For special oc- Women also wear loose trou-
casions like festivals or weddings, sers with a long, loose shirt called
men wear sherwanis'. salwar kameez, or Ienenga, which

Women in India wear sarees is a short skirt that is worn with
that wrap aIound their waists and . a choli. Finally, .women also wear
are throw!n 'over their.- shoulders.'', odhani, which'is a cloth to''oy'er,

'holi,or 'a'blouse, is worn'tinder'' -their'hea'd and fa'ce:whe'n'in fr'ont
.'he.'saree.Pillamari said ev-e r y of their husband ind eldeily.

l'ear

concealing clothing so they do not show
their beauty to everyone else, but rather only
show their husbands and other unmarriageable
people.

Inside th'eir homes, women wear whatever
type of clothing they like, the traditional
dress is only worn when they are in the
presence of non-unmarriageable people

'Alenazi said. !
Men wear thobes, a long robe-like

cloth, and underneath they wear a'-
shirt and pants that are no longer than the
thobe. In the summer white thobes are worn
and in the winter other colors are used because
of the seasonal change.

Along. with the thobe, men also wear a head-
'ress.Ghutra, a piece of cloth, is folded into a

triangle and placed on their head and held there
by an agal —' black band. Agals were first made
from fabric and tied like a rope. There is also a
cap that can be worn, which is called a tagiyah.

Another clothing item for men, called a bisht,
is worn by prestigious people, such as the el-
derly and people in a position of power It is also
worn at graduation and by the groom at a wedding

Saudi Arabia
Othman Alenazi, a University of Idaho student from

Saudi Arabia, said t'raditional dress in Saudi Arabia be-

gan as protection from the sun, sand and heat and for
religious beliefs, but today in some regions it is because
of the culture.

The cultural aspect mostly deals with women and
choosing whether or not to cover the face, and why. A lot
of women choose to wear a hijab, a cloth that covers their

head, but not their face, or a solid veil covering their face,
because of the culture. Most women wear them because
of religious beliefs.

Along with the cloth covering their heads, women

also wear an abaya, worn to cover their bodies. They
'hotos by Kate Kuch'atzyk/Argonaut

I

Ul Ballroom Dance team mirrors growing trends
Amberly Beckman

Argonaut

The University of Idaho
ballroom dance team began
practidng this week for up-
coming competitions.

Freshman, Annie
Spengler, who is major-
ing in dance said dancing
brought her to UI and she
prefers ballroom dancing
to other forms.

UI offers choreography,
performance and 'each-
ing, which was the well-

rounded exposure Spengler
said she was looking for.

She said other schools offer

only some aspects, but ne-

glect others.
She has been dancing

since she was three years

old, but said she never got
interested in ballroom danc-

ing until she was fifteen.

Spengler began taking

social classes in the Seat-

tle area for ballroom, and

joined performing groups

dance acfivities 'course on
a friend's recommendation
and tried out for the team
one 'year later.

The UI

for swing dancing, salsa and
other forms.

Her team would compete
with other students of ball-
room, as well

rovide
"Most
people start
watching
the shows
for the
celebr<t<es."

as p
entertainment
for those in-
terested,

Cassie
Armstrong,
Microbiology
senior, said
that while she
didn't come
to UI for the
dancing "pro-
gram, it has
definitely be-
come a large
part of her life.
She has been a

b a 1 lro om
dance team is
not a compe-
tition team,
Armstrong
said, but is a
performance
team. They
put on shows
at UI a few
times every
semester, and
hold dances
in which'they
show others
how to ball-
room dance.

Cassie

ARMSTRONG
Ul student

member of the
UI ballroom dance team for
two years.

"I did some dancing in
high school, but didn't plan
on continuing in college,"
Armstrong said.

She took a ballroom

Arm-
strong said she has noticed
a rise in the popularity of
ballroom dance recently. She
credits this change to televi-
sion shows such as Dandng
With the Stars,

"Most people start watch-

ing the show for the celebri-
ties,." Armstrong said. "But
they keep watching because
balboom dance is so fun."

'he

especially enjoys the
judges critiques because she
is'ble to agree or disagree
with them, based on her own
knowledge of the dances.

Spengler has also no-
ticed a rising 'trend in the
popularity of . ballroom
dance. She said she, has
mixed emotions on the idea
of more people joining ball-
room dance competitions,

"It's good because them
are more opportunities for
dance partners, especially if
guys are interested. But when
you compete, iYs more of a
challenge," Spengler said

Spengler recently tried
out for the UI ballroom
dance team, and will begin
her first practice on Satur-
day. She said her audition
consisted of a basic cha-cha.

Armstrong said she rec-
ommends ballroom dance

!

~ake Barbeer/Argonaut
The Ballroom Dancing class, taugh't by Trevor.oouget,

sec-'nd

from right, practices the cha-cha Thursday irt.the hhe'-
morial Gym Multi-Purpose Room.

!
to anyone because of the holds social ballroom idances
lifetime benefits. She said every other Friday,'tarting
it teaches respect and con- tonight, from

6:30-8:45p,rn.,'idence,'ualitiesdancers in the Physical Education
can take with them off the Buildinginroomm.Costof
dance floor. admission is $3; and lessons

The ballroom dance team will be provided.
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osseini receives
s reviews

Ashley Centers injuring her. He later pays a man to come
Argonaut . and tell Laila her childhood sweetheart

Tariq was killed on his way to Pakistan.
Laila consented to becoming Rasheed's

en who aren I afr 'd t ~fi+t f hag th
second wife and after discovenng she was

agam t em and ever@ other Muslim h, m ~orgethbly ne~~wrad. g ch

markable and coura eous.e an ourageous.
Khaled Hosseini's second nov-

el, "A Thousarid Splendid Suns"
go on the run, while Marfam stays

'
. 's a breathtaking story set against

f Af ~ Qfieevgf J 5Jun stan, the family returns to bul.

~t 30 d ~ th .~~. Their love for each other, as well

viet invasion, e reign o e d
P . '.„„;,.~..'..':I:;:.I,,;-,-': hips —ends the novel on a

and its people into inlfmate, hu- "A Tllousand Hosseini's knowledge of the

hf th bd
Sp Iend id 5un s" Muslim word and use olvivid lan-

Hosseini brinp to hfe the tale
guage helps the reader feel the vain

Kh l dH
'

d h'th j~'ipwho come fmm different en-
Riverhead Books piness Re characters fee in a reahs-

erabons and drasbcaly dufe~t bcsett g Hosse~p~t,apid
backgrounds within the Muslim
world —'Mariam was born a ille-

. gitimate child whose mother com-
mitted suicide and Laila'as the
beloved only daughter of a schoi- is an examPle of the best kind of

p find each other as the first and storytelling because while the book and the

second wives of a man named Rasheed. Particular details aren't biograPhical,. Hus-

Rasheed believes a man should rule seini reminds the reader of PeoPle who are

over his wife. Marfam, however, remains in living life and undergoing circumstances

Rasheed'srelabveiv eood favor untilshehas similar to those of characters in the book.

amiscarriageandfaiisseveraiotherbmesto "A Thousand. SPlendid Suns" oPens, the

bear a CMd Sppn she is routinely beaten fpr reader's eyes and shows them a world be-

trivial and often made-up reasons. yond their own —a world of good and bad
Laila is rescued by Rasheed and nursed and where more often than not, the most

back to health by Mariam after a missile hits dangerous place for a woman is inside her
her childhood home killing her parents and own home.

en i

VE hiring
can be found online, http: //www.asui.
uidaho.edu/images/government/asui
application 8 2009.pdf. Print, fllll out
the application and return. it to the Ad-
ministrative Assistant in the ASUI office
(third floor of the Commons).

Vandal Entertainment is hiring for
the 2009-2010 school year, There are
four available positions: Small Concerts,
Films, Lectures and Performing Arts,
and Promotions. Each position requires
five hours per week and the positions
pick their own hours. In addition to the
five hours, chairs are asked to attend all
Vandal Entertainment events. Compen-
sation is $70 every two weeks,

Vandal Entertainment also offers vol-
unteer memberships for people who
want to be involved, but not full time.
If you have questions, comments, event
ideas or want to be involved, email kla-
roche@uidaho.edu.

Applications are due by Wednesday,
September 9th at 5:00 pm. Applications

Friday September xi 2009

College cook: Grilling
not just for meats

Chava Thomas
Argonaut.

is the MorningStar Farms
brand. This brand makes
fake meat with excellent

ham
Product on the grill.

A great veg-
etarian entree
.option is grilled
Portobello mush-
rooms, With a

veggie burger simple olive oil
marinade, these
mushrooms have
the robustness
of meat without ~

a vegetarian for Argonaut reciPe ai o has the

lpvm fam' idaho.edu vegan.

we'e come u with an excellent side for both

ways to'survive a grilling vegetarians and meat

session without spilling eaters. Buy corn during

blood August and early Sep-

If pudowanttohave . tember,whenit~sweet

a veggie burger or hot' and m season: Get the

og my favorite opbon coals ready or Prehea't a
gas grill, then cook the

.:Grillgddpe.„, 0 n

e

u

m

1 '„redoing'o'ij:;P'aper t'of/reii,"'.(qprepei'it<faire;-'.uji5'!1;
:,: jiillf'fcoV5r',-fu1('qadi'okv'foi,'.:'02K to;'iiguh<'21url jfejr$
'.>fpx.'Wjthser,".svix::2mnu'tef'f:;;//move„'fxomfg'i'igW t

v

6

t

v
k

3 I

corn, husks and all, over
medium heat on all four
sides. It's read'y when the
husk is well charred. Peel
off the husks and serve
immediately with butter
and salt (or butter substi-
tute for vegans),

.Kebabs have always
been a popular grilling
option m my house. Try
making them meatless
with chunks of marinated
tofu or tempeh, cherry
tomatoes and bell pepper
pieces. Place on wooden
or metal skewers, then
cookevenly over medium
heat until char marks ap-
peag on both sides.

A piece of marinated
tofu or tempeh on its
own also makes a great
meatless option,'ry store-
bought marinades or
make your own with soy
sauce or vinaigrette. Make

'ureto use firm tofu, as
the silken variety will not
hold up well on the grill.

h

Fuegng 0 Pesslon for Chest to
yyensfonn our World

715Tt'ffvols Way
9am Prayer & Fellowship

9:30am Service
6pm Bible Study

university Bible Study
Thursday 6:30pm

Silver Room I SUB
websne: ihecrosxingmoscow.corn
phone. f208) 882-2627
emaih thecrosslng@moscow.corn

BRIDGE
BIBLE
PlKV5%ElZP

Sunday vvorshtp 8:30am and 10:30am
Pastors:

Mn fam fffvtdend, Senior Peeler, 683-0661
Mr. Sieve Oils, Fenlh Pastor
Mr. Dervellffnfffen,lfduff Mlnfshdes
Mr. fmren Euh us, Jlssfsfun I Peeler

960W. Palouse River Drive, Moscow
882-0624

www bndgebible.oyfr

Jewish mmunity '" Rock
CHURCH

~ Opmfg n a On.
Call 2 -0871

Or email schre 020msn.corn
Or see our webpages at...

http;//personal.palouse.net/Jewish

Emmanuel +PEBaptist Church ~g~
Sunday Services

8:30am:
s more blended service

10:006m:
smell groups for children, youth, students a

adults

11.15am:
s more contemporary service

w w w.ebcpulbnan.org
f300 Sunuymvud iysy, Pullman. WA 99163

S09-332-SOIS

Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.
Sundays at 10:30a.m.

828 S. Washington St, Suite S
http: //www.rockchurchfnoscow.erg

628 S.Deekln - Across from the SVB
Pastor: Rev. Celeb Vogel
fsthevvogel@gmag.corn ~

Sacramental Mini st en Pv. Bill Taylor
wtsylorpmovcow.oem

Cem pea Minimum Ksue Good son
kgoodvonfvmoxxew.corn

Sunday Mass: IODOem fk ypm
Rexonvlllauoe: Sunday 6pm Sr by appolnimeut
Wcekdsy Mass: Monday 5:15pm
Wedneulsy 12:30pm
Speehh Mass one Sundays Month tN

hdorstlou: Wvduvvdsy 1pm -6i30pm

Phone fk Fax - 882-6613
Omxe Manage Dcbrs Saul - eugglveeeuuy@mosoow.corn

~ FRI ICiH ICES
~ HOLI ''Cf LEB 1ONS ~

Chr ist-centel ed, Sible-based,
DAY S L. Spirit-filled'Services:

Unxtaram Vnxversahst

g$t$gpg Clluxek

We are 0 welcoming congregation that
celebrates the inherent worth dc

College and Young dignity of every person.
Adult Ministry.

Sunday Services:oa
Sunday School / Church

beginning O9 a.m. Sundays Nmscryg Rehg 0 E

Bible study O the Nuarll. Mlnlstefnl Rcv. e Rf 0

6:30p.m. Tuesdays 420 E.2nd Sl.,Moscow

transitionsOmoscownaz.org ~~20$48PP$

The Church ofJesus Christ
oFLatter-Day Saints

Student Singles Wafd Student Mamed Wafds
I Ia.m. Sundays, LDS Institute, 9:000.m. SC I Ia.m. Sundays

902 S. Deakin Ave Student Stake Cen'ter 2600 W.
A Sf., near Staples

Monday activities 7p.m. &most Fridays

Scripture Classes
Want a deeper understanding of the Savior and the Scriptures> The LDS

Institute of Religion ofFers a vgffefy of dasscs that a'e uplifting, fun and free.
Stop in the Institute for more information or call 883-0520. All are welcome.

Moscow First
United Methodist Church-

Worshipping, Supporting, Renewing
9:00AM: Sunday School clgsseg for all ages,

Sept. 7 - May 17.
le:30AMi Worship

6:00PM: The Connection - Contemporary

Worship

(Children'5 Sunday School Available)

The people of the United Melliodlst Churchl

open hearts, open minds, open doors.
Pastor. Suxso E Oximm

Ceupus Pastor. John Morse
22 East 1bhd (comer 3rd eod Adams)

oxoow, ID 83843 208-882-3715

I I i

I I I I I I II

The United Church of Moscow
An American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

. Congregation

123W. 1st St,
Moscow, ID 83843

(208) 882-2924

Sunday Service: Faith Explonltigng, 9;30am

Children's church included ln worship

service
'n

inclusive Christian fellowship where

eve'ryofie ls welcome!

I I I I

I I I '

emlTlCIH%1
www.ebcpullmari.org

1300SE Sunnymnad Way, Pullman

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
8:30am - Blended Service

10:00am - Sunday Bible Studv
11:15am - Contemporary Servfce

6 6~eat Teachlrm 6 Great Mugic 6
AWANA with $10+Kids
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Fresh off victory, Vandal soccer ready for Governors'up weekend

llya Pinchuk
Argonaut

Coming fre'sh off a
dominating 3-0 perfor-
mance against Utah State
last weekend, a rejuvenat-
ed and confident Vandals
squad is setting their sights
on the Governors'up,
hosted in Boise, Idaho.

"We are playing with
confidence," coach Pete
Showier said. "Iam pleased
with how we are playing."

This is the fourth year
of the annual event, which
went into a defunct state
after 2001 and restarted
in 2005. The Vandals are
looking to capture their
first Governors'up
since the cup's induction
in 1998.The Vandals won
that series 2-0.

The Vandals (1-2) will
face the Idaho. State Ben-

L
als (2-2) od. Friday, whom
e Vandals beat last year

in a 2-0 decision. That win
broke the Bengals'hree-
year cup-winning streak.

The Bengals are com-
ing off a weekend that
saw them split two games.
They defeated Southern
Utah 2-1 on Saturday and
fell to Main 2-0.

On Sunday, the Vandals
will face Montana, which
has yet to wiri a game
after a tough draw that
included games against
Gonzaga, Iowa and Iowa
State, Offensive woes have
plagued Montana, with all
of their three losses com-
ing in shutouts. The Lady
Grizzlies have yet to'score
a goal in the regular sea-

son after scoring twice in
exhibition games.

The last. time the Van-
dals played Montana the
Vandals got shut-out 2-0
in a game where their of-
fense failed to generate any
chances. Showier hopes not
to repeat history by active-
ly working on offense the
week before the game.

Despite an anemic of-
fense, Montana feels con-
fident about their chance
to win, In an article pub-
lished by Montana me-
dia relations, it said "the
Moscow program is not
generally viewed as one
of the strongest teams in
the Northwest." The ar-
ticle lists Montana's match
against the Vandals "apos-
sible win," and states that
Montana expects to split

the two games, winning
against the Vandals and
losing against the Broncos.

Instead of getting into
a war of words,'howier
is simply going to let his
team do the talking when
they play

Montana,'When

we (our 'team)
read it, .we just laughed
it off," Showier said. "It'
just more motivation for
our girls to come and play
our game. We know we'e
been picked to be near the
bottom, but that just gives
us more motivation."

With the Vandals de-
fense playing at an .un-
precedented level, and the
young offe'nse quickly ma-
turing, one has to like the
Vandals'hances of captur-
ing the Governors'up.

o e a ea s o e as
or secon tournamen

l.isa Short
Argonaut

The volleyball team heads to
Vegas for its second tournament
of the season, starting Sept. 4 at
the Alexis Park Classic hosted by
University of Nevada in Las Vegas.
The Vandals will start the tourna-
ment playing Loyola Marymount
University on Friday then continue
Saturday with UNLV and Univer-
sity of California in Los Angeles.

The Loyola Marymount Lions
started their season with three wins
over Grambling State, Arkansas and
Texas Christian University, and will
be the first team competing against
the Vandals this weekend. The Li-
ons had an impressive team hitting

ercentage of .332. As shown in the
ast tournament, the Vandals do put

up impressive defense and blocking
numbers which are sure to play into
this competitive game.

"Defense is one of our strongest
areas," coach Debbie Buchanan said.
"But we still need to improve and e xe-
cute every play."

The Vandals led the tournament
last weekend in blocks, with a 14-6.5
advantage, and they are sure to slow
the strong offensive plays they will see

this weekend. and a strong serving game can really
On Saturday, the team will start breakdown anopponent,

at 12:30p.m. playing the UNLV Reb- Details like good eye, movement,
els. The Rebels are 1-1 currently with strong serves, precise passing and ex-
a win over Valparaiso University ecutingeveryplayshouldleadtheVan-
and a loss to. Florida. dais to another successful
It is the first time the DefenSe iS weekend.Andthosedetails
teams will be meet- will need to be implement-
ing and . Buchanan one Of ogf ed to complete the Alexis
said she isn't worried. Park Classic with the Van-
The Alexis Park Clas- Strong+St dais final game against the
sic is non-conference +<<+> b<t No. 9 UCLABruins.

lay but filled with e The Bruins are ranked
igh levels of compe- We Stj/I nee J No. 9 in the AVCA Di-

tition. The tough tour- ~ ee
vision I and started the

naments are to better tQ ilflpfQye. season with a 2-1 record
prepare t e Vandalsh losing to the No.7 ranked
for their WAC games. pebb(e Bruins have plaved only"We need to improve once before in 20'03 so tlus
week by week," junior BUCHANAN should prove the intensity
Kelsey Taylor said. Heap vo)leybag coach of the team in a comPetr-.

"And the way - — tive match,
to improve is with

'

Improving little things
the tough corn-

'

across all aspects of the
petition good teams bring." Vandals'ame will help make this,
Taylor was an important force in weekend victorious.

the Vandals'ffense and defense last They are competing at a high level,
weekend with 13 blocks, 13 kills, 6 which should benefit them as they con-
digs and a service ace. (inue in the 2009 campaign. With im-

The Vandals plan on continuing provements and experience occurring
to stay strong at the service line this every week the Vandals will be sure.to
weekend. Buchanan said there are two have an intense game by the first home
parts to the game, serving and receiving, match in October.

~ ~

~ ~

~ ~

~ ~

~ ~ ~

~ ~

~ ~ a ~ > ~

~ ~

Idaho hopes to continue strong performance from Crowne Plaza Classic

Friday, September 4, 2009

Fresh faces take
over sport clubs

Cheyenne Hollls 'ositions will fail as long
Argonaut as they put in the tjme

and effort it takes to make
More than. two-thirds sure the club does every-

of University of Idaho thing required.
sport clubs will have new "The most important
officers for the upcoming thing the leaders of each
year, said sport club di- club do is to inake sure
rector, Gordon Gresch. everything is .done that

"For a normal year, we 'eeds to be done in order
will have . for the club
about a "Q/e Qgye g to stay in

uarter of 'xistence,"
e officers tot of neW Gresch said.

leave their f<e>gen "The worst
ost but thing 'hat

coming in could hap-
had a lot of pen'to a club

'eniorlead- Ind Older would be for
ers who are s s it,to be pun-
now gone," P!aY~rs W~« 'shedbecause
Greschsaid. faye gjorg . something
"I have not as simple as
seen any- ti III'to 'urning in
thing like 'ee'ome 'paper-

work was
while it will not done."
be a chal- - Gordon Most clubs
lenge for have been
everyone GRESCH '

doing every-
in v'o I v ed sport drrb thing needed
it is some- director in prepara-
thing I am tion for the
looking forward to." .

''

upcoming school year,
Sport club officers are in Gresch said.

charge of all aspects of the '1 am more than happy
club, which include main- to help guide the new sport
taining budgets, schedul- dub officers, as well as the
ing, organizing fundrais- returning ones, in order to
ers, practicing and playing, make sure everything runs
Gresch said. smoothly for them and the

"Alotgoesintobeingan dub,",Gresch said; "It is
officer for a'sport club and important to make sure the
each one splits up the're- sport dubs succeed because
sponsibilities differently," theyarenotjustanorganized
Gresch said. "Most clubs activity, for those involved
have multiple officers who but teams that represent UI
share the'esponsibilities .at the collegiate level."
while others only have one For the . ultimate Fris-
or two people in charge, bee, team, this is a chance
but either way it can be to continue building what
overwhelming for those has already'een started,
new to the position." Schmoker said.

Sophomore Sam- "We will continue to
Schmoker accepted a lead- travel to different tourna-
ership position with the ment's around the Pacific
ultimate Frisbee sport club Northwest and hopefully
after the last president we are able to gain more
graduated in the spring. exposure and recopition,"

"Overall, I feel I am Schmoker said. 'I really
ready for the job because . feel like thisyearis going to
I really want to, see.UI ul- ..'be,r(lot of fun for,'everyone
timate Frisbee 'continuer toy ir|vso1v'ed'with the"cl(i(34"-'" .'-'""
grow and become stron- Gresch said he also be-
ger," Schmoker said., "It lievesthisyearwillbe fun
is interesting because we for all. of those involved
have a lot of new freshmen with sport clubs;
coming in and older play- "The amount of turn-
erswhohavemoretimeto over we had in leader-
commit, so I didn't want to ship is something new for
let them'down." everyone. and while there

Gresch said he is not may be some challenges,
concerned that any of the there will also be a chance
studentsnewtoleadership for people to grow from

this experience," Gresch
said. "Success on the field
is not necessarily the most
important part of being

~ ~ - - - 'in a sport club —it is the
positive experiences each

c 2 'a 0 aa A 9 perSOn takeS aWay frOm it
that will last once students

~ ' graduate."
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Imagine you spent years . 'wreak havoc on your beautiful
working in management for company, hiring inept employ-
a reputable lumber company. ees and placing them in key
Contractors, repairmen, positions, mismanaging
even amateur hobby, young people fresh out
enthusiasts from all over'f college and watching
your region came to you them depart, trading
in their time of need supplies at greatly re-
because you were the duced rates, you said to
best lumber retailer in yourself "I'm done."
that region, the only. one Pat Gillick could tell
worth considering when you a story like that, just
a project was to be done. about baseball. Ask him

Things were go- about his days with the
ing well until you hit . Qreg Qsssssspliy Seattle Mariners, when
a shght snag —profits Argpirrrut he walked into the scene
were down one year, argo„aut in 2000 after finishing
and the owner wanted @ujdaho edu out a three-year contract
blood. You were out, as the general manager
relegated to advising . of the Baltimore Orioles

our replacement, an outside (who have not been to the play-
ire from a lumber company iri offs since he left).

another region. The Mariners were coming off
As you watched this new man of a losing season even with stars

like Ken Griffey Jr. and Edgar
Martinez in the prime of their
careers. Before his first season as
GM even started, Gillick dealt
Griffey Jr. to the Reds for four
players, induding Mike Cameron,
who was no Griffey at the time,
but ended up outperforming the
kid due to prolific injuries,

At the end of the season, the
Mariners were 91-71 and back in
the layoffs.8illick spent four years ys
the GM of the Mariners, during
which the team advanced to the
American League Champion-
ship Series twice. They won 116

thames in 2001, tying them with
e 1906 Chicago Cubs for most

wins in the regular season.
Over the years, Gillick earned

a reputation as someone who
joined bad or fringe teams and
made them good. He did it with

the Blue Jays in the early '90s-
granted, it took a painful stretch
in the 1980s for that to happen
to the Orioles in the late '90s, the
Mariners'in the first part of this
decade and the Phillies in the
past three years.

After his 2008 Phillies won the
World Series, Gillick bowed out
of being a general manager at the
age of 71 and decided to act as a
consultant with his replacement,
Ruben Amaro Jr.

The core he enabled to grow—including Ryan Howard,
Chase Utley and Cole Hamels—remains, with pieces he
brought in like Joe Blanton and
Jamie Moyer still contribut-
ing, which is why the Phillies
are first place in the National
League East this season.

Amaro Jr. has big shoes to
fill, and has so far done well,

bringing in Chff Lee and Ben
Francisco at the trade deadline
to bolster the team, Lee's gone

'-1as a Phillie while surrender-
ing less than two runs per nine
innings pitched.

The first part of Gillick's
career can show you a lot about
lumber companies, about putting
out the burning wood when he
takes over a team and watching
the kinder go up in fla'mes as
soon as he.walks out the door.

The Blue Jays and Orioles
'avenot been exciting teams

to watch since he left. The
Mariners and Phillies, however,
seem determined to follow a
different direction, with the
Mariners rebounding nicely
from a disastrous 2008 and the
Phillies well on their w'ay to a
playoff birth.

Let's hear it for Gillick.

rea unters nee
to stop crying wo s

~ ~ ~ ~
~ ~

If I am being corn- each year.
letely honest, sometimes Maybe I just do not
cannot believe how understand, but how can

asinine certain groups anyone be upset by an
who reside in the animal trying .

Inland Northwest to survive in its
are. The latest natural habitat by
bout of.insan- killing an animal
ity comes from a person was go-
so-called "sports-" ing to kill for Fun
men" who insist anyway?
Idaho needs to al-; -, -'.. Imagine if it
low for the hunt- -.. @j, was not wolves
ing of wolves. ';

„jg that were killing
If I continue ". 'P all of these ex'tra

being'onest for
<lse>esssse deer and elk but

one more'mo- li., another hunter
ment, I find hunt- . who was ignoring

Ho is
ing for recreation Argorraut regulations andto be one'of the '.g p quotas. Accordingdumbest pastimes @u~ " "

to the justificatio
. on the face of the planet'ven by some of theseHunting is also, without a Iiunters, the appropriate

~ ment for another occasion'o ue hunter

~iv ' h '
of

ive hunters a chance to

Wi hi d of oing on 'wolves. It was the s

I, t te officials report- which allowed fo'

o th 2 500 people reintroduction of the
only assume in the region af«»u"!

d essed in army boots, er's basically wip
o fi o ants, a the species to protect th

sleeveless t'shirt and with own interest Giving hunt
some weapon hidden ers permission to kill the
on his or her person— wolves again, even

with'urchasedwolf hunting a quota in place, seems
permits. 'o make the whole idea

The most ridiculous of wolf reintroduction
'rtof the story comes redundant..

rom the hunters'ustifi-
'

would have no prob-
cation of why they need lem with this wolf-hunt-
to hunt wolves in the first ing season if everyone
place. A'pparently, the would just openly admit
wolves are starting to get to the fact that wolves
too numei'ous and have are off the endangered
been reducing the num- species list and they want
ber of elk and deer in the a chance to hunt for it. To
region. The hunters are hide behind this facade of
upset about the thinning vigilante animal control is'
deer and elk population decidedly poor.
and want to put a stop to I hate to be the bearer
wolves killing them. of bad news to these

self-'his

would be the same proclaimed heroes, but
elk and deer hunters kill there is this little thing

called. nature that does a
pretty good job of regulat-
ing animal population.'If
the wolves get too'nu-
merous and deer and elk
become too few, wolves.
will be unable to sustain
themselves and the popu-
lation will decline.

Long before gun toting
men and women came
along shooting animals
for fun'and games, nature
was around controlling
the animal populations
of the world. If it was
not for people shooting
a majority of the wolves,
elk and deer in the state in
the first place, this would
probably not be an issue
at all,

Instead of killing one
animal in order to protect
another animal which will
be shot at a later date,
maybe hunters of Idaho
can shoot some inanimate .

objects until th'e wildlife
'opulationof the state

.can work itself out.
Then again, maybe we

could have an old fash-
ioned cage match b'etween
a wolf and an unarmed
hunter to determine
whether or not the wolves.
should be hunted each

'ear.If the wolf wins, they
are off-limits to hunters
for the year. If the hunter
wins, wolves are fair play.
If I were a betting man; I
know where I would put:,
my money, and it is defi.
nitely not on the hunter.
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University of Idaho Children's Center

Child and Adult Care Food Program
Income Eligibihty Guidelines

Effective &om ul 1,2009 to June 30,2010 ..
FEDERAL INCOME CHART

Effective Dates July 1,2009 to June,30, 2010 .

Household size Yearly Monthly Weekly

Today the University of Idaho Children's Center announced its sponsorship of the
; USDA Child and Adult Care Food Program. Meals will be made available'o enrolled

children at no separate charge "in accordance with Federal law'and the U. S. Department
of Agriculture policy, this institution is ptohibited &om discriminating on the basis of
race, color, national origin, sex, age, or disability. Persons who believe they have been
denied equal opportunity for participation may write to the USDA, Director,'ffice of
Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, D.C. 20250-9410 or ca11
Toll-free: (800) 795-3272 or (202) 720-6382 (TH/." Household income. determines
the amount of money USDA will reimburse us to provide meals to enrolled children and
in the case ofHead Start programs, the siblings of enrolled children. 'Ihe income
eligibihty guidelines listed below are used to determine our reimbursement from USDA.
Children &om households whose monthly income is at or below these levels are eligible
to be counted for free and reduced-price meal reimbursements.
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Each additional erson:

20,036

26,955

33,874

40,793

47,712

54,631

61,550

68,469

+6,919

1,670

2,247

2,823

3,400

3,9?6
4,553-

5,130
5,706

+577

386

519
652

785

918

1,051

1,184

1,317'134

Meals will be provided at:
421 Sweet Avenue —PO Box 444101 - Moscow, ID 83844-4101
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All 12 University of

Idaho football games
will be televised with
the Vandals'pener at
New Mexico State begin-
ning Sept. 5 with a 5 p.m.
broadcast on the Go Van-
dals Network and Spo-
kane's SWX - KHQ's 24-
hour sports and weather
station.

In addition to the New
Mexico State game, the
Go Vandals Network,
which includes SWX
(6.2 in Spokane-Coeur
d'Alene), KLEW (Chan-
nel 3 in Lewiston), KYUU
(Channel 35 in Boise)
and KTID (Channel 58
in Twin Falls), will carry
Idaho's games at San Jose

State (Oct, 10) and at Ne-
vada (Oct. 24). SWX also
will. carry Idaho's home
games against San Diego
State (Sept. 19) and Fres-
no State (Nov. 7).

Fox Sports Northwest
will air the Vandals Sept.
12 game at Washington.
Kickoff is 12:30p.m.—UI Media Relations

el
Barry Wilner

Associated Press
and I think this is a good
outcome and we look for-
ward to having him."

Coach Andy Reid was
also present at Gaodell's
meeting with Vick.

"He definitely provided
me with useful feedba'ck,"
Goodell said. "He's vqry
open about the challenges,
you know, from his own
personal experiences." .r '.

Reid's two sons have
'eenjailed on drug charges.

"He told me liow.Mi-
chael's doing and how he'
incorporating into the team
and the judgments he'
making," Goodell said.

Former Indianapolis
Colts coach Tony

Dungy,'ho

has served as a mentor
to Vick at. Goodell's behest,
also helped the commis-
sioner with his decision.

The Eagles plan to'use
Vick in their version of the
wildcat offense, and Reid
has stated that Kevin Kolb
remains the 'ackup to
Donovan McNabb.

Vick's familiarity 'ith
the West Coast offense
has expedited his leam-
ing'rocess with Philadel-
phia. He's said he's con-
tent doing w'hatever he
can to help the team

win'nd

wants to learn from
McNabb how to become a
better quarterback.

While McNabb is an
excellent scrambler, he
prefers being a pocket

asser. Vick always has
een far more inchned'o

take off and run than stay
in the pocket and find an
open receiver. His career
completion percentage. is
only 53.8 percent, and he
has more career 100-yard
rushing games (8) than
250-yard passing games.
Vick has 71 career touch-
down passes, but 52 in-
tercephons.

back and wide receiver at
times, and scored his first
NFL touchdown since
2006 to.give the Eagles a
14-7 lead early in the sec-
ond quarter, Vick lined
up at quarterback, faked
a handoff and ran up the
middle from 2'yards 25
seconds into the

quarter.'He

met with Michael
this, morning and I think he
came out of it feeling very
confident that Micliael s
doing the right things and
is on the right track," Ea-
gles president Joe Banner
said before the game,

"I think Michael wants
to play as soon as he can.
On the other hand, I think
he thinks this was fair."

A three-time Pro Bowl
,pick during six seasons
with the Falcons, Vick was
a surprise signing by the
Eagles on Aug. 13. He re-
ceived a one-year deal for,
$1.6 million with a team
option for a second year at
$5.2 million.

Vick started practicing
with the Eagles on Aug.
15, but did not travel witlr
the team to its second pre-
season game a week later
in Indianapolis because he
could not play.

He played six snaps
in Philadelphia's home

arne against Jacksonville
ast week, lining up at
uarterback and receiver.
e completed all four of

his pais attempts, but the
Eagles'ffense scored just
three points in the posses-
sions he played.

"We thought that if Mi-
chael did the right things,
somewhere —probably one
to three weeks —would be
the likely outcome. So this
is certainly in the range
we expected," Banner said.
"We appreciate the com-
missioner's thoughtfulness

Michael Vick got the
green light for full rein-
statement in the NFL on
Thursday when commis-
sioner Roger Goodell said
the disgraced quarter-
back could play later this
month instead of waiting
until October.

Vick, recently signed by
the Philadelphia Eagles,
will now be able to play in
the Sept. 27 game at home

'gainst the Kansas City
Cliiefs. It would be his first
regular-season game since
he was sent to prison for his
role in operating a dogfight-
ing ring. The former Atlan-
ta Falcons star was released
from federal custody July
20 after serving 18 months
of a 23-month sentence.

Originally, Goodell said
he would consider Vick
for reinstatement no later
than the sixth week of the
season —Oct, 18.

"I think he'. making
real progress," Goo dell
said at a news conference.
"I think he has a better
feel for the challen'ges
ahead of him.

"He understands he
has very little margin
for error, that people are
watching

him.'oodell

met with Vick
earlier Thursday at the
Eagles'otel near Newark
International 'rt, Phil-
adelphia lost to the Jets 38-
27 in an exhibition game at
the Meadowlands at ru'ght.
Vick ran for a 2-yard touch-
down, but was sacked four
times, lost a fumble and
was intercepted.

Vick was in and out of
the lineup in the opening
half, and was booed each
time he ran onto the field.
He lined up at quarter-

Monday
Flag Football league begins

Tuesday
Ultimate Frisbee league begins

S orfEVENTS

Today
Governor's Cup (soccer) Boise, ID vs.

Idaho State
Volleyball Nt Las Vegas, Nev. vs. Loyola

Marymount
Wednesday

Soccer league beginsTomorrow
Football imt Las Cruces, NM vs. New

Itarlexico State (season opener)
Volleyball I Las Vegas, Nev. vs. UNLV

and UCLA .

Cross Country Spokane, Wash. (Clash
of the Inland Northwest)

Thursday
Singles Tennis tournament entry deadline
Frisbee golf tournament entry deadline

Friday
Holiday Inn Classic (soccer) Boise, ID

vs. Northern Colorado
Volleyball Nt Pullman, WA vs. Washing-

ton State

Sunday
Governor's Cup (soccer) Boise, ID vs.

Montana

XC to 'the women's two cham- ing his dominance on the
pionshipyears, "(Thisyear) trail and following up his
we have to be considered a freshman year witn a strong
favorite to win a conference sophomore showing.
championship." When asked about her

Phipps is also confident personal goals for the sea-
about the men's squad and son, Schoch thinks a mo-
despite the lack of expe- ment and says with a smile

'",„","„„,„'Wehave to be,".„,",,",„',"„~,'
e op cons~dprgd a conference's

three in the well as improve
conference. faVOrite tO Win her placing in
Even though the regional's
the se»o»s a COnferenCe cross-country
just starting, I ''+ race, which
phipps sees P~ n ~P takes ]ace in
the men' November.
squad form Wayne As the team
a very close breaks rac-
and cohesive PHIPPS t;„, SS...h
unit, which Cross-Country Coach runs over and
is important asks if she. for the team, can change
and a very good sign. one thing she'said.

"If (the men's squad) "I want to place top
continue going 's they three in conference," said
are going, this is going to Schoch giggling. "Not top
be a very special group," seven."
Phipps said. It's this kind of attitude

In addition to team goals, that has propelled the Van-
every runner has their own dais cross-country team to
personal goals they want to numerous titles, and if this
accomplish, whicn pushes preseason is any indicator,
them to train harder, mak-
ing the team better. Geiger
said he is looking to extend- talented Vandals squad.

from page 9

"It's almost ridicu-
lous how m'uch training
the cross-country group
does," Phipps said with
a laugh. "We'l do things
like starting a few miles
this side of Moscow
Mountain, run all the way
to the top, climbing 2,500
feet in about 15 miles."

When the team isn't be-
ing pushed to the extreme
by these distance runs,
Phipps has everyone work
on their speed training by
running 300 meters up a
hill as much as 20 times.
On other days, a long 15 to
20 mile "conditioning run"
over the Palouse's rolling
hills is the order.

"IYs a lot of hard work,"
Phipps said. "But these guys
are up to the task and are
handIing it like champs."

While only time will
tell just how successful the
team is, Phiyps is confident
the women s squad will be
near the top of the pack.

"We seem to get lucky
on the odd years, '05, '07,
and hopefully '09," said
Phipps laughing, referring
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all across the land,
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Watch the Vanda.ls on TV
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HOME PHONE SERVICE

Is your major being cut?
TRY MAJORI56 IN AWES'QME.

;:.KU'Ol:-,",wijifi'iCulum plan:
,~ '~!;If=' i'" -"':t'-T,.".'O'E TIME.

/'' '. ',,OW
,':-"-".",-=; .", " „"-,"=';;,-S,EKING

Ii rer,terr4a~~i~+++rip 'Tenor

'.lj, I,A, +jr'e /,'.:::" . 'r.
Kith[has seen'injjtrksrlfejiit'st~ttdglrt ritfjji':ror Ut:Stnnettp'45: We are the hest'thing
thatch'e;uhIyerSIty.hS'-goIRag for;Jt,"."Ni'-a'pplications-avtiilable in our 3'loor SUB
lObbydpd Ofilirle.at.VVWW;kUYii'brrgg;-Sgn Np fOr 3 II@(lfS a Week, With aCCeSS to the
airwaves, kd„tIIB bissf,If'.rIIIISIOI Toifrltlg, PiioevIded. UP to two cohosts Permitted.
Drop o'f6+~~; ter,'.-'„':.appli58tigri'=-':.Ify, ".Sijptef|16ei-:"-'4th for priority scheduling.
Recommehded'lT--oui-'dig "AnrTS'5TCUIIsrcr'Iive, The Arcade Fire, The Avalanches,
Beulah, Black Moth Super RaifTbcw, The Blow, Built to Spill, Bright Eyes, Broken
Social Scene, Cake, John Coltrane, Corneiius, The Dead Kennedys, Death Cab for Cutie,
Destroyer, DeVotchKa, DJ Shadow, Bob Dylan, Briari Eno, Flight of the Conchords, Franz
Ferdinand, Iron & Wine, Kraftwerk, LCD Soundsystem, Jens Lekman, The Magnetic Fields,
Modest Mouse, Thelanlous Monk, My Bloody Valentine, Neil Young, Neutral Milk Hotel, Parliameijt,
Pavemeijt, Peter Bjorn arid John, Radiohead, Ratatat, Rllo Kiley, The Smiths, Spoon, The Talking Heads,
They Might Be Csiants, Throw Me the Statue, Tom Waits, Vampire Weekend, The Velvet Underground, Ween, Wilco

per month, for 12monthsl
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'- With OigitalPhoneyou get: I

~ Unlimited Calling —Call anytime, anywhere
in the U.S., Canada and Puerto Rico, and talk ':-'.- 4',:-',," „'-i'4-,". "

for aa long as you want.

~ 3.Way Calling, Call Waiting, Caller ID,;"',-I
Call Waiting ID. Caller ID Block, Call,,',$ .
Forwardirig, Anonymous Call Reject— i ', .',-"est,'4,",'",„': .. 'i,'„',.'d

All included at rjo extra charge!

~ Enhanced 911 Service —Your address
will automatically display on the 911 ',, '. '=g,
dispatcher's screen.
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Keep your current phone number,-, ". ':;:-'::,:-.-'--".. =~t:.'t.. '-, . ".«p';,- .
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~ Works with existing phone jacks
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